
 

 

   

Full Day Addis Ababa City Tours 
Unity Park, Museum, Shopping, & Cultural Coffee  

Arrival time: 06:30 & 07:00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Ethiopia, as soon as you set your foot at Addis Ababa Bole International Airport, our 

Ethiopian Holidays tour representative will be waiting for you with a sign displaying ET-Holiday. You 

will then be driven to explore the city of Addis Ababa. This tour will give you a glimpse of huge Ethiopia 

shortly. In addition of learning so much history and culture of  the country, your tour has entitled you for 

a chance to experience so many activities in Addis Ababa, and moreover to see amazing places and to 

interact with the local people. 

Highlight City Tour 

Unity Park: Unity Park is located in the premises of the Grand Palace and it is composed of 
various historical, natural and cultural tourism attractions all in one place.  
 
National Museum: - it is one of the most popular museums where Ethiopia’s home for the 
oldest and famous hominid fossil ‘Lucy’ 
 
Cultural shopping:-  Find the best quality arts, crafts, and jewelry, clothing and home wares at 
sensible prices on guided door to door shopping tour. 

Cultural Coffee: No visit to Ethiopia is complete without participating the elaborate; Ethiopia’s 

coffee ceremony, which is an integral part of Ethiopian social and cultural life.   

 

 

 



 

 

Package Price 
 
 
 
 

Luxury Day SPA: – 30.00 USD/person 
Day Use Room:  
For Single: – 60.00 USD/person     
For Double/Twin: – 70.00 USD/person     

 
Price includes: 

- All Entrance fees According to the tour program 

- English speaking guide service throughout the tour  

- Transfer from/to airport 

- Ground transportation 

- Cultural coffee ceremony 

 

Price doesn’t include: 
- Any other expenses which are not mentioned on price include 

- Any meals 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Price in US Dollar (USD) 
No. Pax 5-7 PAX 8-11PAX 12-16 PAX >16 

Price/Person $ 75.00  $ 60.00 $ 60.00 USD 55.00 USD 


